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AelvcrtlslnR Annrcli
Secretary Root is entitled to the

thanks of the country Tor the common
sense stand he took at Buffalo in in-

sisting
¬

that the degraded wretch who
attempted the Presidents life should
not be advertised or have his vanity
fed by newspaper articles or pictures

It is a strange but well ascertained
feature of a certain sort of criminal de-

generacy
¬

that nothing Incites the mls
erable creatures who compose the an-

archist
¬

groups to assaults upon prom-
inent

¬

or great people as much as the
conviction that their crimes will bring
them publicly and sensationally into
connection with men whom they could
not hae approached in the ordinary re-

lations
¬

of life The Buffalo case was
exceptional in that It furnished ei
dence that anjbodj no matter how
i He may shake the hand of the Presi-
dent

¬

of the United States and shoot or
stab him in the act but the principle Is
the same and all the more dangerously
because of the ease with which cranks
or anarchists can bring themselves In
contact with the elected ruler of the
greatest of free governments

Secretary Hoots proposition is the
correct one and It would be well If it
could be carried to its logical conclusion
in all cases of the kind under considera-
tion

¬

Tor example if It could have been
possible to conceal the Identity of the
assailant of President McKinley keep
him In solitary confinement and let him
appear before the public only when put
upon a trial which In the circum-
stances

¬

could be made brief and almost
perfunctory the anarchist lust for noto-
riety

¬

would be defeated Already there
has been too much of newspaper ad-

vertisement
¬

of the dirty wretch whos
pistol has laid an American President
upon a bed of anguish and brought him
in imminent peril of death All that
sort of thing should stop instonter and
we think it proper to call upon the re-

spectable
¬

press of the country to join
with us in suppressing everything con-

nected
¬

with the case calculated to give
promlnenre to the personality of the
criminal and thereby to feed the blood-
thirsty

¬

vanity of his fellow anarchists
Anarchism feeds on notoriety Take

it away and anarchism would come
close to starving for sustenance We
know from experience that wide publi-
cation

¬

of the details of a particularly
atrocious crime Is usually followed by
the repetition cf the same crime in
widely separated localities It is the
same with suicides There are periodi ¬

cal epidemics of self murder by hang¬

ing drowning by carbolic acid and by
the knife These are often traceable to
some notable suicide by some defined
means which has excited the imagina-
tions

¬

of suicidally disposed persons gen-

erally
¬

The rule applies more than strongly
to crimes committed or attempted
against public men Where the circum-
stances

¬

and the career of the offender
are made subjects for sensational treat-
ment

¬

in the press the known tendency
of such exploitation is to fill the disor ¬

dered n inds of enemies of society with
ideas of emulation Today the anaich
isls of New York Paterson Cleveland
Chicago and a score of other American
cities and towns are rejoicing over the
crime of the brute at Buffalo and are
lauding him as a hero It would be dif-

ferent
¬

If he could ha v e been quietly re
moved from pnbTic view and his name
and career suppressed for the time be ¬

ing Anarchism is a disease which wll
not jield to ordinary remedies It le
quires unusual pov ers in the hands of
thoe in authority It demands heroic
but quiet treatment Secretary Root
has exactly the righ idea about it and
we hope tlat whatever national leg ila
tlon may be enacted to provide for
crushing out the evil will have his
views In contemplation

Mr IJry-in-- e Krrur
In the reasons which he gives for

keeping the silver issue at the political
front Mr Bryan falls into the same
error as that which pervades the

of many of the extreme gold
standard men He deals with the sub ¬

ject as if the question between the gold
standard upon the one hand and bi-

metallism
¬

upon the other were a mere
abstraction In no waj connected with
actually existing conditions He as-

sumes
¬

that if the gold standard fur-
nishes

¬

an unsatisfactory monetary sys-
tem

¬

unier one set of conditions it will
he equally fao when conditions have
been entliely changed In like manner
he seerns to think that because under
certain circumstances the restoration of
bimetallism may be Imperatively neces
Fary it always remains so no matter
how much circumstances may have
changed ll discusses the matter as If
he thinks that the term gold stand
ard implies something that is In its
very nature obnoxious while the word

bimetalllbm represents something
that Is intrinsically good Tills Is the
logical deduction from his argument
that because the Democratic platforms
of 1S3G and 1900 declared for the free
coinage of silver subsequent platforms
cf the party must do the same

The truth Is that economically con ¬

sidered neither gold standard nor
bimetallism consldeied merely as a

name has much meaning Political
economy never deals with things in the
abstract but always In the concrete
Almost every general rule which the
masters of the science have laid down
Is subject to exceptions growing out of
rpeclal conditions But while the whole
monetary question is pervuded through
and through with economic principles
there is no rule of the science which Is
tit all suggestive of the relative advan-
tages

¬

of bimetallism and the gold
Standard So far as political economy
is concerned the whole monetary
problem rests upon the quantitative

principle The supply of money should
be sufficient to meet the requirements
of business whatever the material or
materials may be that are used for and
accepted as money To attempt to settle
such a question by loose generalities
about bimetallism and the gold stand-
ard

¬

is utterly unsound and wholly un-

satisfactory
¬

to those who have studied
the subject upon scientific principles

Looking at the money question as one
of adequate money supply It is clear
that conditions are very different from
what they were in 1S36 Even In 1800

the annual supply of gold was nearly
double what it was in the former year
and the quantity available for money
use had a good deal more than doubled
The effect was manifest in a general re

lval of business in all gold standard
countries w ith an advance of prices all
along the line This Is precisely what
the bimetallists claimed would result
from increasing the supply of money
by reopening the mints to silver But
instead of getting the Increased supply
in that way nature aided by the in-

dustry
¬

of man stepped in with ah im ¬

mense increase of gold production Mr
Bran has himself adverted to this cir-

cumstance
¬

and its effects as proving
the soundness of thq silver mens con-

tention
¬

based upon the quantitative
theory Therefore he must see that
conditions ha e radically changed since
1S and that the arguments in favor
of restoring silver to free mintage if
not entirely inapplicable to the present
situation have at least lost the most
of their force

It can now hardly be claimed with
any show of reason that the country is
suffering from a scant supply of money
J ii fact Mr Brjan has not made that
argument himself for several months
past He has simply talked about the
gold standard and bimetallism in an
abstract way much as we would talk
of freedom and slavery honestj and
dishonesty or any other question of an
ethical character in which principles
nev er change

Taking these abstractions as a base
Mr Bran argues that we must either
continue to demand the free coinage of
silver or we must accept the gold stand-
ard

¬

and he seems to think that the ac-
ceptance

¬

of the gold standard would be
wrong In this he not only ignores the
great economic principle involved but
he overlooks the highly Important con-

sideration
¬

that political questions of an
Industrial and financial nature are al-

ways
¬

more or less transitory changing
as conditions change The acceptance
of the gold standard now as a political
fact does not carry with it an admis ¬

sion that the bimetallic contentions of
former jears were wrong nor does it
bind us to the gold standard for all
time The acceptance Is understood to
be for such time as the conditions
created by that standard are fairly sat-
isfactory

¬

and for no longer Gold
might become so abundant as almost to
cease to be a precious metal In which
event its strongest champions would be
anxious to get rid of it Or It might
again become so scarce as to be w holly
inadequate for the needs of the com-

mercial
¬

world and this would once
more bring up some question of how to
increase the supply

It seems therefore that Sir Bryan is
not now dealing with the money ques-
tion

¬

In a practical way By persisting
that the advocates of bimetallism in
former political campaigns shall con-

tinue
¬

to urge it in subsequent ones he
Is proposing a course which so far as
we can judge by present conditions
would mean the certain defeat of the
Democratic party If the free silver
idea could not triumph in 1S3G or In
1900 it certainly could not do so In 1004

unles there should be a change in the
political industrial and financial situa-
tion

¬

such as cannot at this time be fore-
seen

¬

The Democratic party cannot af-

ford
¬

to remain forever a minority fight-
ing

¬

for mere abstractions when there
are so many substantial wrongs to be
redressed and so much solid ground
upon which the party can stand to-

gether
¬

and win

The CoiulltloiiH at VIcIvciHport
For failing to provide protection for

life and property in the town of which
he is the major Black of McKeesport
it is said is to be impeached before the
city council of the place and removed
from office He has succeeded in dis ¬

gusting the ordcrlv element of the com
munity by his conduct and has not re
gained any of his lost popularity by an
order addressed to his political oppo ¬

nents and personal critics direeting
them to appear before him and be
sworn in as special policemen On ac-

count
¬

of his course and the inadequacy
of the force at the disposal of Sheriff
McKinley of Allegheny County Mc-

Keesport
¬

yesterday was practically in
Che hands of a mob able to prevent
the resumption of operations at the Na-

tional
¬

Tube Works That there was- - no
blood shed doubtless lfa due to the fact
that the steel company and its em-

ployes
¬

bowed to the sterm and refrain ¬

ed from active resistance to the strik-
ers

¬

What Is to happen next will not be
long In developing The bare truth Is
tint a large number of men have se-

ceded
¬

from the strike and returned to
work In the tube mill for the few days
the strikers allowed them to They
are anxious to resume their old places
the companj wants them to do so and
under the law they are entitled to lib-
erty

¬

of action and must be protected
by the State authorities In exercising
the right If the major will not and
sheriff cannot protect them then it is
competent for their employers to call
upon the Governor for troops and there

I is no reason to doubt that they will be
promptly furnished

Archbishop Ireland has well said that
the right to stiike is unassailable but
It is not more tacrc d than the right to
work if one desiies to free from inter-
ference

¬

Tile McKecsport strikers have
made a ignal mistake In attempting to
invade the latter by preventing the
entrance of workers Into the tube
works The strikers have assumed an
attitude defiant of law and order and
will hive themselves to thank for the
consequences

The vortli anil South
AA hile much Ins been said concerning

the Industrial Improvement that has ta ¬

ken place in the South during recent
jears some stress Is laid upon the cir-
cumstance

¬

that the exports from that
section have not increased In so high
a ratio as those from the North Be¬

tween 1192 nnrt the close of the last fis ¬

cal year the annual exports from the
South increased nearly one hundred
and sixty million dollars a little jnon
than fotty three per cent During the
same time the Northern exports In ¬

creased nearly three hundred millions
or forty five per cent

Standing by itself the gain of the
South seems enormous a hlle compared
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w Ith that of the North it appears small
There are two things however which
it is well to be ix In mind when consid-

ering
¬

this nutter First the increase
of the North is litejaily without par-

allel
¬

in the worlds commercial history
Ihiu is owing mainly to the circum-
stance

¬

that the gieat manufacturing
interests of the countrv are in the
North and a goodly portion of the ex-

traordinary
¬

Inciease of exports from
that section has been owing to enlarg¬

ed foreign sales of manufactured goods
Secondly the increased exports from
Southern cities are haidly to be taken
as a fair measure of the development of
that section for many million dollars
worth of Southern products find their
way abroad thtough Northern ports
while comparatively few Noithern
products reach the ocean by waj of the
South In thTs matter the North has
had the advantage in railway facilities
But this is an advantage which proba-
bly

¬

will not be permanently held for as
time passes the Southern railvvaj sjs
tems will unquestionably be developed
right up to the requirements of the sec-

tion
¬

Thtre will always be an inter-
weaving

¬

and crossing of the great lines
of travel some goods from the North
passing South and some from the South
going into the North But throughout
the greater portion of the South the
products for export would naturally
find their way to the southern Atlantic
and Gulf ports wherever railway facili-
ties

¬

are equal
What is needed though to give the

South a still stronger forward move-
ment

¬

is the development of manufac-
tures

¬

there and this is certain to come
on a large scale in the near future
Already It has begun Iron and steel
and textiles have made a fair start and
there is no reason w hy they should not
grow rapidly The textiles produced as
yet are of the coarse grades but an ad-

vance
¬

to the finer clajses of goods is
certain to corre as a logical sequence
It will be easy for the South to secure
the skilled labor and nearness to the
supply of raw material will give her a
marked advantage over the New Eng-
land

¬

manufacturers in the matter of
cotton goods at least Under such cir-

cumstances
¬

It will be remarkable in-

deed
¬

if New Englands present supre-
macy

¬

in cotton textiles does not ulti-
mately

¬

pass to the South

Citizens of New Orleans are feeling
very proud over the commercial showing
made by that city during the jear ending
August 31 wheih was tho best on record
Railroad tonnage Increased more than
one eighth compared with that of the
prcv lous J ear the exports and imports
Increased more than forty million dol-

lars
¬

and coastwise shipments were six-
teen

¬

million dollars more than during the
preceding twelve months while as an ex ¬

porting centre the city became tho second
in tho United States It Is a showing
which justifies a little local pride

As the election law of Cuba has been
formulated it Is estimated that It would
take about four months and a half after
its promulgation to effectively establish
a stable government At that rate It
is difficult to seo how the residents of
the island can hope to celebrate Cuban
autonomy on February IS the anniver-
sary

¬

of the initiation of the last insur-
rection

¬

against Spain But we under-
stand

¬

that Governor General Wood who
is on the ground again is anxious to fa ¬

cilitate the organization of native rule
and he may be able to expedite matters

It is stated that the Belgian Govern-
ment

¬

is drawing up a bill providing for
the total suppression of Sunday newspa-
pers

¬

This can hardly be a movement
aimed at the Reds who generally arc
unable to read while the jellows are
harmless enough The report If true Is
Inexplicable Why should the Intelligent
members of a civilized community be de
privd of Information concerning what Is
going on In the world on the first day of
the week more than on any other

Emma Goldman the high priestess of
anarchism in America has been captured
In Chicago There may or may not be
sufficient proof to establish complicity on
her part with the attempt upon the life
of the President but In any event she is
a dangerous person and her expulsion
from the country should be effected if
nothing more can be done to her

PERSONAL
A traveler from Mexico has discovered

in Buffalo Prof Kuno who save to the
Mexican Republic Its grand national air

La Golondrlna Prof Nuno Is teach ¬

ing music in the Exposition City Ho
received but 300 for his national air from
the Government which selected it from
among many competitors A popular sub ¬

scription of one centavo from each Inhab-
itant

¬

of Mexico is now being discussed in
the press to relieve the immediate and fu-
ture

¬

wants of the aged professor
A statue to General Dumas has juat

been finished and will be erected In the
Place Malesherbes In Paris The culptor
is Alphonse Monccl and he has been in-

spired
¬

by one of the stirring episodes of
war In the Tjrol where the negro gen-
eral

¬

became the terror of the Austrian
cavalrv It is said that the dlable noir
defended a bridge single handed against
a squadron of the eneraj and this scene
hps been depicted by the sculptor in bas
relief on the pedestal

The biography of himself contributed
by Governor McLean of Connecticut to

Whos Who in America is said to be
the shortest In the book It reads Mc¬

Lean George P Governor Connecticut
19U 13B Republican Address Hartford
Conn

D R Beatty one of the new Texas oil
kings was a reporter when the news of
a great oil strike came in He got to-

gether
¬

10 and by putting that up us se ¬

curity he bluffed the discoverers and
got valuable lands which proved so fruit-
ful

¬

that he was able to piy the balance
due on them In a few weeks

A friend of the late Walter Besant re-

lates
¬

that the novelist alwas kept on his
elesk before him a list of the characters
nf the novel lie happened to be at work
on their relationship and appearance

Robert Lcbaudy son of the French
sugar refiner of that name while In New
Vork last week on a trip around the
world subscribed 10000 to the hospital
building which the French Benevolent
Association is to erect lie told the
In nch Consul General that his Income
was so large as to inaku it difficult for
him to spend it wisely

King Edward needs a No 7 hat the
Kaiser Is fitted with a C4 fcize and the
Duke of Cornwall wears one measuring
IAe- -

The Khedive of Egjpt Is reported to be

much improved in health owing to the
course of treatment recently taken at Di
vonnc

The Crown Prince of Germany is an ex ¬

pert photographer and spent much of his
lima when recently In London In taking
pictures of notable pi ices anel scenes

Major Scobell who has distinguished
himself by capturing an entire Boer com-
mando

¬

was until lately employed a a
purchasing agent In the cavalrj service

Most Rev Frederick Temple Archbish ¬

op of Canterbury who Is eighty jears of
age has been celebrating his silver wed-
ding

¬

He was not married until he was
fifty five years of age jet he Is an excel-

lent
¬

specimen of Queen Victorias favorite
type of a Bishop nnd happy family man
His wife who Is the daughter of a noble-
man

¬

is not a platform woman but shows
a live Interest in her husbands faith in
active work and temperance

FOREIGN TOPICS
At least one peer iwill make his appear-

ance
¬

at the corom-tlon- - of Kins Edward
wearing a coronet JkhJch although to all
outward stimlng like tl at of his peers
will be really not pne of the previous
metals As a matter of fact It is of cop-
per

¬

but being electro gilt it will of
course look cxncflyithe same as the
others The saving effected by this eco-
nomical

¬

process IsJboujiver Infinitesimal
for the difference in price between a cop ¬

per coronet and une made of silver which
Is the metal that id being usually era
plojcel is very little lmlecd

Referring to the large number of wagons
which are reported as having been cap
tureel from the Boers a gentleman of
South African experience sajs that peo ¬

ple have very little Idea of what a South
African wagon Is They are huge lum-
bering

¬

vehicles each drawn by sixteen
oxen A wagon and Its oxen extend for
about 100 feet and fifty of them would
extend for a mile In a straight line Of
these wagons there is an abundant sup-
ply

¬

for everj countrj Boer had one or
more It Is doubtful us to whether oxen
have been taken with the wagons A
thousand wagons for Instance woulel re-

quire
¬

ISCX oxen Many of the wagons
have been taken without their teams In
any case It seriously cripples the Boers
to deprive them of their wagons and so
many have now been captured by the
Britisl troops that there cannot be many
left

A little pamphlet of statistics Just pub-

lished
¬

by the German ecclesiastical au-

thorities
¬

bhons that there arc now only
SS712 church bluings In Berlin

As Berlin is a city with nearly lTJOOi- -

of Inhabitants the probability Is that
there Is no other Protestant city in the
world where the disproportion between
population and church accommoelatlons
Is so gicat

The Empress has recently done much
to provide new churches In congested dis¬

tricts but the population Is growing at
a rate far in excess of the church build-
ing

¬

Owing to the enormous size of their
parishes Berlin elergjmen are greatly ov-

erworked
¬

According to statistics some
of them have to attend to the spiritual
needs of over 30000 persons

Another curious statement mentioned in
tho report Is that 10 per cent of this to-

tal
¬

baptisms registered In Berlin were
those of illegitimate children and as large
numbers of the latter are not baptized It
follows that the total number must be
much greater than 10 per cent

The new Australian nation is finding
the rush of problems consequent upon the
attainment of its political unity a terrible
strain upon Its patience and mental di-

gestion
¬

The Commonwealth Parliament
has been sitting for over two months and
now finds itself faced with half a dozen
great Issues each of which In a normal
state of legislative activity would be suffi-
cient

¬

to demand the whole concentrated
attention of the who Parliament Yet
apart from the Victorian members and
nbout a dozen opposition and labor men
the contributions mado lo the solution of
these issues are ofj the most trivial and
mediocre kind Tber Government is as
keenly progressive in its alms as the
powerful Interests upon which it leans for
support will permit it to be But al-
ready

¬

there arc signs of a lack of states
manhlp and failure tq dare greatly
which Is disappointing to both friends
and foes Three questions of the utmost
Importance are nowJjefore the House of
Representatives questions which bear
closely upon the relations between Aus ¬

tralia and the outside world viz defence
the New Hebrides control and the limits
of federal control over railways and
shipping i

Lord Salisbury is said by those who
know to be at once a younger and an
older man since he left the Foreign Of-

fice
¬

He is jounger In that release from
the absorbing cares and dally labors of
that post has restored to him a certain
gajety of spirit He Is older In that he
seems unable and unwilling to occupy
himself seriously with that general con-

trol
¬

and supervision of affairs for which
lie now has leisure As some one put it
the other day he was not too old for For-
eign

¬

Minister but at his time of life he
is not young enough to become Prime
Minister

Of the Prime Ministers curious detach ¬

ment from current affairs and of his oc-

casional
¬

lapses Into forgetfulness many
stories aro being told One relates to pub-

lic
¬

affairs and to a public occasion The
extraorelinary attack which he made last
jear in the House of Lords upon the
Treasury and his subsequent retraction
will be remembered It is well known
that the retraction was causeel by the fact
that Sir Trancls Mowatt very naturally
took the attack as a personal matter and
F nt i his resignation accordingly The
Prime Minister it is said was never more
surprised In his life He had no desire to
make a personal attack upon anjbody
and he could and did truthfullj saj that
least of all had he any intention to make
any reflection upon Sir Francis Mowatt
What he thought so the story runs was
that the permanent head at the Treasurj
was still Sir Reginald Welby That he
had for some J ears been sitting opposite
to that great civil servant as Lord Wel
bj In the House of Lords was news to
the Prime Minister

With the single exception of the British
Parliament tho Swedish Riksdag is the
oldest legislative bodj in the world The
Kingdom of Sweden has maintained its
intcgritj for not less than 4000 years So
far back as tho anthropolitglsts can trace
the history of the Swcelish people the
boundaries of their land have remained
the same The Duchj of rinland was
subject to Swedish sovcreigntj ot one
time and at different perieds Sweden has
been united with Norwaj and Denmark
under the same ruler but Sweden has
been Sweelen ev er since human beings In
hablteei Its Icintorj and It Is the only
nation In Europe that has never been in ¬

vaded or coneiuered or hod its boundaries
changed bj foreign Powers Since the be-

ginning
¬

of hlstorj home rule has pre¬

vailed among the jwople and has been ele
fendtd nnd recognized as their right The
parishes havealwajs controlled their own
affairs anel since the reformation their
government has been in the hands of a
boarel or council elected by the people of
which the pastor of tho cnurch is the
chairman Everjboelj who pajs taxes
men and women alike maj vote at the
eltctlon of the council The council se ¬

lects tho burgomaster from among their
own number who serves for life and Is
usuallj reeiuireel te abstain from all other
business except that which pertains to
tho public weal The parishes are cen
solidateel Into twentj five provinces sim-
ilar

¬

to our States each having a certain
Inelepenelenco and government of Its own
although tho governor general who also
serves for life or gooel behavior is ap¬

pointee by tho King

When Slgnor Crlspl an old man of
lghtj two was astonishing the whole

world bj his extraordinary resistance to
eleath many reasons were put forth to
ccount for the phenenoonon which after

all according to his own testlmonj- - Is a
verj simple one To great natural vigor
of bodj was addeela life of absolute se

brletj anel regularity Whether this ab-
stinence

¬

was natural to him Is not known
but It Is certain that through years of
great poverty it bicame s tcond nature

While in Malta for some time he slept
on straw anel fed on breael nnd salad
whllo wine never passed his lips To a
newspnptr fnenel during his daj s of ex-

ile
¬

in Piedmont lie bald To live I must
labor give me work and afterwards
for a long time thought himself lucky to
have politic tl articles to write at S shil-
lings

¬

each In later life he was an abso¬
lute cnlgm i to his friend Prince Bismarck
when he vlsitisl him at Friedrlchsruh the
capacity of the latter for beer and to-
bacco

¬

being well known A man who
never smoked at table only just tnsteel
one or two of the most simple dishes
and drank only a glass of one kind of
wine alwaj s mixed with water and never
took a glass of beer between meals was
a btudj worthy of some attention anel
much admiration In his own house his
cook hael ns much trouble to prep ire
simple dishes that he would eat as he
would have had to concoct rich dishes
for unother person Many elnjs during
times of political stress he hardly nte at
all but was always regular In his times
of going to meals

THE PROVINCE OP TAYABAS

From official material compiled In the
Division of Insular Affairs of the War De-
partment

¬

the follofclng abstract has been
prcpnreil concerning the Province of Taj
ahas Willi h occupies the western of the
two great peninsulas which terminate
southeastern Luzon It has an area of
J 24 square miles with ah acreage of
Ui375i or over twice tho size of Rhode
Island and but twent six seiuare miles
leas th in Delaware

Theru Is a main central chain of moun-
tains

¬

which sends out lateral ranges to ¬

ward the Iacitic Vlsajan and Mlndoro
sea cef sts and ranges in elevation from
4i to - feet ho Taj abas River the
largest stream has from six to twelve
feet depth near Its irouth anel is frequent
eel bj the prahos anel cascos usd in coast ¬

wise trade The shores of this province
are indented bj three of the largest and
finest bavs In tho archipelago that of
Lamon on tho Pacific side opening thlr-tj-on- o

miles to tho ocean anel extending
twenty fivo miles inland being well pro-
tected

¬

bj the Islands of Calbalete and Al
abat which lie off Its entrance Rngaj
Baj with a frontage of flftj miles and
an iniane trend of seventy five miles is
indented with smaller bajs in which ves-
sels

¬

maj-- find shelter Taj abas Bay the
third opens eightj thrce miles along the
south shore and entirely within the limits
of the province It also has a number of
smaller bavs along Its ccast

Its population Is 109759 more than Wjo
mlng nearlj as much as Delaware and
threo times Nevada The Inhabitants are
Tagalog and Elcols both languages be-
ing

¬

spoken There are twentj thrco
towns nnd 423 villages besides rural set¬

tlements The capital Lucena a port of
entry telegraph and military station with
a population of 10712 the second in size
In the province is well built It lies on
the northwest coast of the great Tajabas
Baj- - and Is in road and telegraph commu-
nication

¬

with Manila Attlmonan Is a
port of entry telegraph and military sta-
tion

¬

Tajabas the capital under Spanish
jurisdiction a telegraph and mllltarj sta-
tion

¬

eight miles north of the present capi-
tal

¬

established by the Philippine Com-
mission

¬

is the largest town in the province
having a population of 1GS00 There aro
eighteen towns with from 2C J0 to 10000 in-
habitants

¬

There are eight department islands Al
abat the largest being sixty square miles
in area The numerous fertile and well
watered vallejs which descend in terraces
from the mountain ranges have many
Plantations of rice sliirnr cjine nnH effee which are the staples A special pro-
duct

¬

is a seed called lumban from which
Is made a dry oil

Indications of coal are found in sev-
eral

¬
parts of the orovlnee Amnnc mnnv

1 valuable woods the dumgal may be men- -
noiieu inis tree produces a bitter woodfrom which cups are made and has amedicinal value Water standing In thecups in a few hours acquires a taste andeffect similar to quinine

The inhabitants are largely engaged In
the manufacture of hats cigar cases andboxes More than 300 looms are operated
in weaving hemp and pineapple fibre
There are also forty mills engaged Inmaking oil from the cocoanut Many ofthe towns have dock and boat building
facilities

The operations of the expeditionarybrigade by Brig Gen Theodore Schwan
U S V commanding In the provinces of
Cavlte Batangas Laguna and TajabasJanuary 4 to February 8 1900 accom-
plished

¬

in addition to the dispersion of
the Insurgents the relief of the American
and Spanish prisoners held at Gulnavan- -
gan After the organization of the De-
partment

¬

of Southern Luzon April 7
1900 Tajabas being in the First district
the active movement of the troops was
uevoieu to me Dreamng up ot the guer-
rilla

¬

bands which had taken refuge in the
mountains This put an end to organized
resistance in this prov lnce

The province of Taj abas was createdbj enactment of the Phillnoine Commla- -
sion dated March 12 1901 with tile fol- -
iu Mng provincial oiucers uovernor

1600 secretary 1400 treasurer 22u0
supervisor 1SU0 fiscal 1350

POLITICAL COMMENT
There is no gooel reason why the atro-

cious
¬

attempt upon the life of the Presi ¬

dent should affect the value of stocks or
anything else The act of the assassin
was that of an individual and of a com
paratlvelj small number of unbalanced
and desperate men It is not indicative
of any revolutlonarj tendency Chicago
Chronicle

New Mexico has been kept out of state
heiod for political reasons Rotten bor¬

oughs like Nevada were admitted because
they could be relied upon to vote Repub-
lican

¬

while New Mexico was kept out
because she would add one more to the
certain Democratic States New Mexico
has failed to receive the advantages of
capital and Immigration that would have

j followed statehood and under which there
would have been a vast Improvement In
her condition Even now rsew Mexico is
far ahead of some of the new States thatnave been admitted Atlanta Constitu-
tion

¬

Anarchists rattlesnakes and mad dogs
are three classes of evils that no commu-nlt- j-

can afford to tolerate Philadelphia
Ledger

There is need ejf a general law covering
crimes or attempted crimes against the
person of the Preslelent Such an offence
could well be classed with that of high
treason and punished as It is with death
It should not be necessarj that a Presi ¬

dent should be killed bj an assailant to
make the full penaltj operative In fact
there should be but the one penaltj Buf-
falo

¬

Express
The passionless patience of American

Justice Is historic but a little hnste in
administering It to anarchists will be par
doneel New York World

Anarchists who rave against all law
have cause to be most grateful to the law
at present for the protection It gives
them If It were not for the law and for
popular respect for the law not an an ¬

archist life In the United States woulel
lie worth a moments lease As It Is the
life even of Czolgosz is quite safe --New
York Tribune

The failure of the strike in the Iron and
steel trade Is now admitted bj practically
everjboelj concerned except President
Shaffer of the Amalgamated Associ-
ationand

¬

he counts for little because he
has shown himself Incapable of reasoning
on the subject The only question remain-
ing

¬

Is how much more harm this Incom-
petent

¬

head of a great labor organization
can do the unfortunate men who have
follow eel his lead New York Evening
Post

If it requires the extermination of the
whole pestilent brood of anarchists to en-

sure
¬

the safetj of American Presidents
the people are In the mood to apply the
remedy Chicago Tribune

The streets of Jerusalem were kept clean
because the ordinance In force provided

that each citizen keep clean that portion
of the street In front of his own premises
In like manner an irehy and anarchists
would disappear If each nation attended
to Its own rattlesnakes Cincinnati Com
me rcial

The annexation of Cuba is inevitable
But it is a matter that ought not to be
forced It will ripen as naturally as fruit
on the tree Scranton Republican

In pp posing that the regular meetings
of the tate Legislature be limited to a
session of fifty dajs once in four jears
the Alabama Constitutional Convention
h is taken a long step In the right direc¬

tion B iltimorc Herald
Admiral Crowninshield ought to hall

with delight the approaching date of his
retirement He may then get a rest from
newspiper notice and from himself Cin-
cinnati

¬

Enquirer
Senitor M ison has written a paper on
How a United States Senator Earns His

Salarj In the opinion of n good many
people some of our Unites States Sena ¬

tors would earn their salaries In a much
more satisfactory way If thej would kind-
ly

¬

refrain from performing nil their al
legcd Senatorial duties Cleveland Plain
Dealer

The enemies of representative govern ¬

ment who think It may be easily toppled
down by serious mishap will find no com-

fort
¬

In reading of the transactions yes ¬

terday at the stock exchanges the bar-
ometers

¬

of financial health and confi-
dence

¬

And London was as strong as
New York Philadelphia Record

SPEECHES TO CONTINUE

VJrtrlnln Comrntlon Iletalni- - the
Oimmlttc f of the Whole

RICHMOND Vn Spt 10 There was
no effort when the Constitutional Conven-
tion

¬

met today to press the motion of
Mr Keezell to reconsider tho action of
the convention abolishing the Committee
of the Whole It was agreed that pend-
ing

¬

tho disposition of the motion to re ¬

consider the entire matter was In abey-
ance

¬

nnd the Committee of tho Whole
woulel remain In operation The contrary
was held jestcrday

This original motion was reganlcd as
designed to operate nganst unlimited de¬

bate as no motion for the previous ques¬

tion can be maele In Committee of the
Whole anel there Is no way to stop the
flow of elequence that Is In reserve

It is a siflnlgcant fact that in nearly
every case the chairman of committees
voted In favor of the abolition of the
Committee of the Whole and it Is likely
that they arc inclined to sea the period
of debates considerably lessened

One of the most interesting facts that
has developed during the committee meet ¬

ings Is that every committee having be-
fore

¬

It the election of officers by the peo ¬

ple lias decided against such a step The
Comrrlttee on Judiciarj Is opposed to
the election of Judges by the people the
Committee of Executive Departments has
voted against electing the Treasurer Au
ditor nnd Secretary of the Common-
wealth

¬

by the people and the Committee
on Education does not favor the election
of school superintendents by the people

It has been thought that considerable
debate would be brought out on this sub
ject and the elimination of the Commit-
tee

¬

of the Whole might operate to prac-
tically

¬

limit the debate to a statement by
the chairman of the committees It is
said that a majority of the convention Is
against the motion of Mr Moore and
that the unlimited debate will go on at
least for the present

At noon President Goode called the con-

vention
¬

to order and prayer was offered
by the Rev C L Banc He referred to
the Iresidents condition Seventy nlno
members were present

Mr Richmond of Scott presented a
memorial from the Clinch Valley Baptists
against any appropriations for sectarian
schools and another for the prohibiting
of sale of intoxicating liquors

Mr OFlarertj presented a similar one
from the Shenandoah Baptists and J K
Anderson three memorials from Alle ¬

ghany and Highland Counties regarding
the clerks of courts and also from Cov-
ington

¬

lodges of Maccabees and Masons
as to taxing their property

The convention then went into the Com-

mittee
¬

of the hole on the Bill of Rights
with Mr Turnbull in the chair

Judge Green from the committee re-

ported
¬

a section providing
That in all capital or criminal prosecu-

tions
¬

a man hatn a right to demand the
cause and nature of his accusation to be
confronted with the aexusers and wit¬
nesses to call for evidence in his favor
and to a speedy trial by an Impartial Jury
of his v iclnage without whose unanimous
consent he cannot be found guilty nor
shall any person be twice put In Jeopardj
for the same offence nor can he be com ¬

pelled to give evidence against himself
that no man be deprived of his life or
liberty except by the law of the land or
the judgment of his peers But upon a
plea of guilty bj the accused in person
or without a plea of gulltj with the con-
sent

¬
of the accused and of the Common-

wealth
¬

entered of record the court may
hear and determine anj criminal case
without the Intervention of a jurj and
the General Assembly ciaj by law pro-
vide

¬

for the trial bj a Justice of the
peace without a Jurv of persons accused
of criminal offences not punishable by
death or confinement in the penitentlarj
but in all such cases the General Assem ¬
bly shall preserve the right of the ac¬
cused to an appeal and trial bj jary In
the appellate court

Mr Pettlt of Fluvanna moved to
strike out the words But upon a plea
of gulltj by the accused in person or
without a plea of gulltj with the consent
of the accused and of the Commonwealth
entereel of record the court may hear anel
determine any criminal case without the
Intervention of a Jurj He argued
stronglj against the abolition of a jurj inany case

The intent of the committees amend-
ment

¬

Is to avoid expense where a prisoner
pieaeled guilty

The convention voted down Mr Pettits
motion

Mr Waddlll offered an amendment
which was designed to aiiow the waiv-
ing

¬

of a Jurj-- when a plea of not guilty
was entered in cases not caplLil

Mr Braxton offereel a subst tjte which
allowed the waiving of a jury when ac-
cuse

¬

pleaded not gulltj except in felony
cases He made a strong speech hold ¬

ing that such waiver was a nature of
contract which a person charged with
crime had no right to make He was
willing to have a Jurj waived when a man
pleaded not gulltj In misdemeanor cases
and also In hoth felonj and misdemeanor
cases when he plead gulltj but no fur-
ther

¬

He said that expense was not
worthj to be considered wnen the palli
dlum of our liberties is attacked

Mr Waddlll followed In a speech
against allowing the waiver of a Jury In
capital cases He alo held that when
a man pleaded not gulltj he should have
counsel

Mr Parke spoke In support of the com-
mittees

¬

report He held that when a
prisoner wanteel to waive a Jurj and his
counsel and the Commonwealth agrees
he should have the right to do It

Mr Meredith stated that he would op-
pose

¬

Mr Braxtons substitute and felt
more Incllned to accept Mr Waddllls mo-

tion
¬

He favored the waiving of Jury
with consent of the prisoner in all cases
except those involving his life He did
not think the responsibility of death
should be upon any one man Judge
Green accepted an amendment to this ef¬

fect
Mr Braxtons substitute was voted

down anel pending a decisive vote on Mr
Waddllls motion the committee rose
and adjourneel at 3 oclock

ineaii vLyriuin Timicii
A great manj people foresee a time

when Cub i will ho a part of the Unlteel
States Some of those who look forwarel
to this period feel that such an accession
would be nn evil while others are Just as
strenuously of the notion that In manj
wnvs it would redound to our national ad ¬

vantage If nil is true that is told of the
island tho partisans of the annexation
ielta npp irently have the best of the argu-
ment

¬

One of the growing troubles of the
Union Is the rapid deforesting of thecountrj Evtry jeir the acreage of woods
Is becoming less anel bringing elisaster
in its train Now according to statistics
hundreds of large tables dozens of dozens
of chairs thousands of fancj cigar cases
mj rinds of pen holders and multitudes
of other wooelen nrtlcles large anel small
have been maele out of the one origin il
surrender tree at Santlagei and the tree
is almost all there jet When Cuba cangrow such Inexhaustible timber as that
the elccimation of our forests becomes a
matter of less concern Philadelphia
Times

A llOIIE JI II- - EDEN

The Rev Landon West of Pleasant
Hill Ohio thinks he has discovered un ¬

deniable evidence that the Garden of
Eden was locateel In the Buckeje State
He points to the famous Serpent Mound
In Adams County as proof ot his proposi-
tion

¬

It certainly cannot be maintained
by any good American that there are in-

surmountable
¬

reasons whj the Garden of
Eden shoulel have been locateel in some
Turkish province rather than In the
grand old State of Ohio Let us not
therefore be too ready to crj elown the
theory of the Rev Mr West He may
be right and proof that Noah salleel down
the Ohio River finally landing on one of
the high hills seimewhere back of Hlgglns
peirt may jet be discovered Chicago
Record Herald

HIE POLITIC VI ASViSIV

The assassin who undertakes to murder
the Republic bj killing one man In 73000- -
UOOof men Is a bungler by comparison with
tho scoundrels who seek to assassinate
free government by corrupting the ballot
box Our laws do not udeeiuately provide
for tho punishment of the anarchists
who with knife and bullet seek the lives
of their victims nor for the punishment
of those craftier anarchists who seek to
strike at the life of the nation by pcson
Ing tho source of uutheirity Philadelphia
Record

THE MONTHLY CROP REPORT

Government Statistic Shoiv the Con
tlitlon of Corn lVorae

The monthly report of tho Statistician
the Department of Agriculture Isaruee
jestcrday at 4 oclack shows the average
condition of corn on September 1 to hav
been 517 There wan a decline during Au
sust amounting to 23 points and tho con ¬

dition on tho 1st of tho present month
was 2S 9 points lower than on September 1

1C0 33 5 points lower than at tho corre ¬

sponding date In 1K SI points below the
mean of the September averages for the
last ten jears and 8 3 points below tha
Iovest September average that of 1SH
ever before recorded While-- the August
rains were beneficial to late planted corn
It Is in only a few Stat 3 that the crop
as a whole shows any Improvcmemt or
has even held its own during tho month
There has been a decline of 13 points In
Ohio S in Indiana 2 In Illinois Iowa anel
Texas and 3 In Nebraska In Kansas and
Missouri the local gains and losses about
counter balance each other and In these
States the condition of tho crop as a
whole Is represented by the same figures
as on August 1

Tho averago condition at harvest of
winter and spring wheat comblneel was
82S aKalnst 3 6 last year 709 In 1S99 and
a ten jcar average of S03 North Dako-
ta

¬

California and Oregon report a con-
dition

¬

of 7 points Wasmngton 12 Indi-
ana

¬
10 Illinois 19 Missouri 22 and Kan ¬

sas 2S points above their respective ten
year averages On tho other hand tho
average condition in Iowa Is 2 points In
Ohio and South Dakota 3 Pennsylvania
G Minnesota and Nebraska S Michigan 22
and Texas 36 points below the respective
ten jcar averages of these States

The averago condition of oats when
harvested was 721 against S29 lost jear
S72 In 199 and a ten venr averatre of
16 Of tho States having the largest

acreage devoted to this product only
Iowa ard Minnesota report a condition
comparing favorably with their ten year
averages the former being 1 point and
the latter 4 points above such averages
On the other hand tho condition of the
crop In Ohio and Michigan Is 3 points In
Illinois 7 In Indiana S Wisconsin 11 Ne¬
braska 25 Kansas 21 New York 25 Penn-
sylvania

¬

34 and Missouri 41 points below
the respective ten jear averages of theso
States

The average condition of barley when
harvested was 83JS against 707 last jear
S67 In 1SS3 and S31 the mean of the aver-
ages

¬

of the last ten years
The condition at harvest of winter and

spring rye combined was 84 9 against SL2

last jear and 64 the mean of the aver ¬

ages of the last ten years
The average condition of buckwheat on

September 1 was 309 as compared with
0L1 on August 1 1901 SO 5 on September 1

IM 752 on the corresponding date in
li99 and 253 me mean of the September
averages of the last ten jears

Since August 1 there has been a general
Improvement In the condition of tobacco
Virginia Tennessee MarylaM and Penn
sjlvanla report conditions 1 3 9 and 10
points above their respective ten year av¬

erages in Kentuckj the present condi-
tion

¬

and the ten year averages are equal
and In North Carolina Ohio Wisconsin
and Missouri the conditions are respec-
tively

¬
12 13 23 and 19 points below such

averages
The average condition of potatoes on

September 1 was 522 against 623 on Au-
gust

¬
1 1901 80 on September 1 1900 S6 3

at the corresponding date in 1S39 and 78S
the mean of the September averages of
the last ten jears The present condition
Is the lowest ever reported in beptemDer
being 102 points below that of 1S9I the
lowest previous September conelltlon

There has been a general decline In the
condition of sweet potatoes since August
1 although live of the principal States
still show a condition equal to or above
that of a month ago

The acreage of clover seed has been
considerably reduced since last year only
two of the States In which the production
of clover seed Is of more than local Im-
portance

¬

New York and Michigan re-
porting

¬

even a small increase In acreage
All other States except Nebraska In
which State the area Is the same as last
jear report decreases ranging from 5 per
cent In California and Ohio to 37 per cult
In Missouri In New York Minnesota
and Michigan the present conditions are
1 7 and 17 points above the respective
ten jear averages but all other States
report conditions below Siih itT3ges

Of the fiv e principal sugar cane States
Mississippi alone reports an improvement
in condition during August the present
condition being 87 against S3 a month ago
Tho condition in Georgia remained at a
standstill during the month and Ala ¬

bama Texas and Louisiana show de-
creases

¬

of 1 3 and 4 points respectively
Three of the principal sugar-can- t- States
Louisiana Georgia and Mississippi show
conditions slightly above their ten ear
averages and in Alabama and Texas con-
ditions

¬
arc respectively S and 21 points

below such av erages
An Improvement In the condition of rice

during the month ot August is reported
in but two of the rice growing States
Florida and Texas In Ixiuislana and
North Carolina there has been no appie
ciable change in condition anel South
Carolina Georgia and Alabama report de¬
clines In Louisiana the chief seat of
the riee gi owing Industrj the condition
is four points above the mean of the
averages of the last seven jears

Five of the more Important apple-growi-

States report an Improvement In cn
dition eluring August such improvement
amounting to one point In Indiana two
points In Kentuckj three In Tennessee
eleven in Missouri and twelve In Kan ¬
sas Onlj three f the States Indiana
Virginia and Kansas report conditions
above their ten jear averages while the
remainder of the States report condi ¬
tions Lelow such averages ranging from
one point In Kentucky to fortj two points
In New York

Reports as to the production of peaches
as compared with r full crop in the Im ¬
portant peach growing States range from
51 per cent in Texas to 76 in Tennessee
but three States showing an Indicated
production equal to or above that Indl
cateel in September 1900 In all but two
of the principal peach growing States
however a production exceeding the ten
jear average Is probable

In all the States In which the growing
of grapes is of more than local Impor-
tance

¬

except California the present con-
dition

¬
Is below- - the tcn-j-e- ar average

There Is a decrease In the number of
stock hogs now being fattened as com-
pared

¬

with the number a jear ago In
evcrj-- State except Arizona where an in ¬

crease of 13 per cent is noted In the im-
portant

¬

hog raising States decreases in
number for fattening are reporteel as fol-
lows

¬

Georgia 4 per cent South Carolina
9 North Carolina 11 Mississippi 12 Ala-
bama

¬

and Inellana 14 Ohio 15 Iowa 17

Arkansas 13 Texas Tennessee nnd Illi-
nois

¬
19 Kentuckj 27 Nebraska 33 Mis-

souri
¬

25 and Kansas 42 per cent
Reports as to size and weight of stock

hogs indicate a condition above the ten
jear average In but two State Ohio and
Pennsjlvanla In each of which the pres ¬
ent conelitlon is 3 points above such aver ¬

age The condition is below the ten jearaverage to the extent of 3 points in Geor-
gia

¬

Illinois Kentuckj and Nebraska 5
In Alabama 6 in Kansas 7 in Missouri
Tennessee and South Carolina 8 in Texas
and North Carolina 10 in Mississippi and
14 in Arkansis In Iowa and Indiana the
present condition is practical the same
as the ten jear average

THE SNAKES NESTS

The best waj to deal with n snakes
nest Is to stamp It out first being sure
that jour boots are thick and high

Since the uttcrlj causeless and das-
tardly

¬

assault upon Preslelent McKinley
bj- - an avowed anarchist the impulse of
the Am rican people as mvnlfestcel In
the utterances of sober minded Govern-
ors

¬

cool headed lawj ers Intelligent work
Ingmen and usually benevolent clergy-
men

¬

Is to stamp out the nests of an-
archism

¬

in this country
There must be power In the nation and

in the State to put all necessarj restraint
upon those forms of political anarchism
nnd social insanity which deny the au
thoritj of all government defy its laws
and applaud if they elo not openlj coun ¬

sel the assassination of rulers and public
servants as a means of changing the
existing order and bringing in a fools
anel lazj mans millennium To deny the
existence of such a rawer is to repudiate
for the Government the the first law of
nature self prescrv ation

Just what measure of repression is saf
st and best Is a matter for our social

scientists and lawmakers most seriouslj
to consider But In view of this latest
crime and of the public temper concern- -
incr It It la nliln three- nmethlnir must be
done and that qulcklj New York Worlel


